
Minute that Henry Townsend has 
entertained Quakers at Jamaica, L. I. 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0486a)
Letter from director Stuyvesant to the 

magistrates of Jamaica (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0486b)

Minute of a search for Quakers; arrest of a 
Quaker's cloak and of Sam Spicer at 

Gravesend, L. I. (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0487a)

Names of those who attended the preaching 
of George Wilson, the Quaker 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0487b)

Appointment of magistrates for Oostdorp 
(Westchester) (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0488) Petition of the town of Midwout (Flatbush) 

for a grant of a valley adjoining their village 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0489)

Queries submitted by Jacob Sam, 
bookkeeper, with answers (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0492)

Petition of shipwrecked seamen for their 
wages (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0494)

Petition of Solomon la Chair to be admitted 
a notary public (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0495)
Indictment of Henry Townsend and Sam 

Spicer for attending Quaker meetings 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0496)

Petition of inhabitants of Middelburgh 
(Newtown), L. I., that Richard Mills be 

allowed the use of the minister's house and 
glebe (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0498)

Order to Francis Doughty to deliver up the 
minister's house to the schoolmaster 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0499)
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Appointment and oath of office of Solomon 
Lachaire as notary public (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0500)
Petition of guardians of Laurens Peterson's 

children for instructions in regard to the 
division of the estate (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0502)

Indictment of Henry Townsend of Jamaica, 
a Quaker (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0503) Sentence of Henry Townsend 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0505)

Trial and sentence of Samuel Spicer, a 
Quaker (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0506) Order banishing John Tilton and John 

Townsend, Quakers, from the province 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0509)

Order to Jacob Sam, bookkeeper, and Caret 
van Brugge, commissary of provisions 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0510)

Order on a complaint of Samuel Edsal that 
the slave he purchased is out of his mind 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0511a)

Order refusing Borger Jorissen and Peter 
Jansen Noorman permission to keep their 

houses and barns on their bouweries 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0511b)

Appointment of Evert Duyckingh to be 
firewarden in New Amsterdam 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0512a)

Notice to public officers not to trouble the 
receiver-general for money unless they 

have just claims (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0512b)

Letter from director Stuyvesant to the town 
of Jamaica, L. I. (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0513)
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Order for keeping account of the quantity of 
flour delivered to the public baker and of the 

return of bread (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0514)

Petition of the schout, burgomasters and 
schepens of New Amsterdam for an 

enlargement of the burgher right 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0515)

Order that persons absent from the city, and 
not keeping fire and light during four months 

forfeit privilege of freemen (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0517a)

Order determining the rank and privilege of 
the sheriff of New Amsterdam in the 

common council (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0517b)

Nomination of burgomasters and schepens 
of New Amsterdam for the ensuing year 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0518)
Appointment of the burgomasters and 
schepens of New Amsterdam for the 

ensuing year (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0519)

Petition of Michael Jansen and others that a 
proper road may be laid out in front of their 

lots on the strand (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0520)

Order on a petition from Gemoenepa for the 
palisading of that village (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0521)

Order to several people to remove from their 
farms to the village on the river opposite the 

Manhatans (Brooklyn) (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0523)

Order on an application of the magistrates 
of Rustdorp (Jamaica) to be relieved of the 

soldiers quartered there (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0524a)

Letter from magistrates of Rustdorp to 
director Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0524b)

Pledge signed by the magistrates and part 
of the inhabitants of Rustdorp to denounce 
Quakers and their meetings (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0525)
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Letter from director Stuyvesant to the 
magistrates of Rustdorp (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0527)
Order summoning those who neglect to 

repair their fences at Corlaer's Hook 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0528a)

Proceedings against Mrs. Micah Spicer for 
entertaining George Wilson, a Quaker 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0528b)
Petition of Teunis G. Bogaert and others for 

leave to build a block house on Joris 
Rapalje's land (Brooklyn) (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0530)

Order in a suit between Mettje Wessels and 
Govert Loockermans (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0531)
Order on a complaint presented by the 

magistrates of New Utrecht against Jacques 
Corteljau (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0532)

Letter from squire Hickes to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0533)

Letter from director Stuyvesant to the town 
of Hempstead (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0535)

Petition of several residents of Rustdorp to 
be relieved of soldiers quartered on them 

because they will not inform against 
Quakers (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0537)

Petition of the miller to use the water of the 
Kolck to drive his mill (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0538a)

Appointment of Hans Vos to be deputy 
sheriff (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0538b)

Nominations for churchwarden, orphan 
master, and firewarden of the city of New 
Amsterdam (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0543)
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Appointments to the offices of 
churchwarden, orphan master, and 

firewarden (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0544)
Petition of Warnaer Wessels to be credited 

with certain items (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0545)

Petition of inhabitants of the Waelebocht 
(Brooklyn) for leave to erect a block house 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0547)
Order that no person be assessed for the 

city rattle watch except such as are subject 
to serve in the burgher watch 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0551a)

Order of burgomasters of New Amsterdam 
to render an annual account of the city's 

receipts and income (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0551b)

Resolution to grant Andries Herperts a small 
island in Hudson's river (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0552)

Indian deed of Long Island to Andries 
Herpertsen and Rutger Jacobsen 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0553)

List of articles given in payment for Long 
Island (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0554)

Petition of Laurens Pietersen consenting to 
the payment of her portion of the estate to 
his daughter Engeltie, recently married to 

Jan van Cleeft (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0555)

Visit of rev. Samuel Drisius to Hempstead; 
baptizes 41 children and one aged woman 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0556)

Petition of Emanuel Petersen and Dorothy 
Angola for a certificate of freedom for 

Anthony Angola (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0557)

Resolution discharging the Swedish sheriff 
at the Delaware and conferring his powers 
on commissary Beeckman (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0560a)
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Order relieving Peter Rambo from the office 
of magistrate over the Swedes at the 

Delaware (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0560b)
Permission to serjeant Jacob van der Veer 

to return to New Amsterdam from the 
Delaware (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0561a)

Appointment of magistrates for Breuckelen 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0561b) Petition of Peter Terragon and five or six 

Frenchmen (of Bushwick) for leave to reside 
on their farms (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0562)

Petition of Elias Rants for an increase of pay 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0563) Commission of Dirck Looten to be 

commissary of provisions (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0564)

Dismissal of commissary Carel van Brugge 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0565)

Order for the payment of William Teller's 
account (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0566)

Petition of Volckert Jansen and others for a 
grant of Aepjes island, near Fort Orange 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0568)
Appointment of magistrates for the town of 
Gravesend (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0569)

Letters patent establishing a court of justice 
at Bushwick (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0570)

Lease to Jacob Stoffelsen of the company's 
bouwery at Ahasimus (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0572)
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Letters patent establishing independent 
courts of justice at Midwout and Amersfoort, 

L. I. (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0573)
Petition of John Carman, Caleb Carman and 
Benjamin Coe, husband of Abigail Carman, 
that John Hicks, who married their mother, 
may be obliged to render an account of the 

estate (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0574)

Petition of Thomas Wandel for a grant of a 
salt meadow at Mespath Kill (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0575)
Order refusing the petition of Anthony 
Jansen van Faes, William Jansen van 

Borckeloo, and Jan Emaus for a grant of 
Gysberts island (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0576)

Petition of minister and elder of the church 
at Midwout for aid to pay off a debt 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0577)
Pass for Abraham Staats, skipper, bearer of 
despatches to gov. Endicott (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0578)

Proposals of some Mohawk chiefs on their 
return from the South river (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0579)

Appointment of magistrates for Fort Orange 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0580)

Letter of administration to Hendrick Kip, jr. 
and Abraham van Nas for the estate of 

Elmerhuysen Cleyn (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0581)

Ordinance establishing the fees to be paid 
at the public weigh scales (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0582)

Order to Richard Mills to deliver to Mr. 
Doughty, trees, etc. planted and left on the 

lot of the deceased minister Mr. Moor 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0586)

Petition of Anna Dircks, widow of Peter 
Kock, to build a house on the south corner 

of her lot in New Amsterdam (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0590)
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Ordinance of director and council of 
Renselaerswyck forbidding trade in the 

woods with Indians (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0591)

Approval of ordinance forbidding trade in the 
woods with Indians (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0593)
Order allowing Marcus Jansen van der Bos 

pay whilst he acted as drummer at the 
Esopus (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0595)

Allotment and distribution of lots in the 
Esopus (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0596)

Notice to proprietors of lots in Wiltwyck to 
have them surveyed before taking out 
patents (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0597)

Appointment of magistrates for Wiltwyck 
and their oath; minister's house ordered built 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0598)

Petition of Egbert Sanderson and Jan 
Teunissen for leave to erect a saw mill on a 

stream at Gemoenepae (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0599)

Petition of Robert Coo that an attachment 
on cattle belonging to his brother-in-law 
Richard Crabbe may be declared valid 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0600)

Commission of Abraham van Nas to be 
notary public (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0602) Resignation of Martin Cregier, jr., of his 

office as clerk (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0603)
Proceedings of the fiscal for confiscation of 

smuggled goods (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0604)

Petition of Jacob Jansen van Campen for 
leave to remain at large until his trial for 
wounding John de Witt (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0606)
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Instruction for the court of justice at 
Wiltwyck (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0607) Order for the continued exclusion of 

Margaret, wife of Randel Huwit, from the city 
of New Amsterdam (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0614)

Discharge of Bartholemew van Schel and 
other masons from the public service 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0617)
Order to the magistrates of Middelburgh to 
deliver up certain clothes belonging to the 

rev. Mr. Moore (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0618)

Petition of Roelof Swartwout to be 
appointed sheriff of Wiltwyck (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0619)
Commission of Roelof Swartwout to be 

sheriff of Wiltwyck (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0621)

Oath of office taken by Roelof Swartwout 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0622a)

Minute of Cornelis Melyn's refusal to 
surrender the soil of Staten Island to the W. 
I. Company (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0622b)

List of papers relating to Staten Island 
delivered up by Cornelis Melyn 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0625)

Royal order to the governor of 
Massachusetts for the arrest of colonels 

Whalley and Goffe (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0629)

Letter from director Stuyvesant to gov. 
Endecott (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0631)

Petition of magistrates of Bushwyck for the 
grant of certain salt meadows 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0635)
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Minute refusing Peter Terragon, Jacob 
Begyn and others permission to reside at 

New Arnhem (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0637a)

Notice that Paulus van der Beecq has 
farmed the tavernkeepers' excise on Long 

Island (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0637b)
Letter from John Sticklin to ——— 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0639) Letter from John Stickland to Brian Nuton 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0641)

Minute permitting John Sticklin to come and 
examine Achter Cul (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0643)
Petition of town of Amesfoort for a survey of 

the valleys claimed by Midwout 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0644)

Order to summon Jan Jansen Verryn to 
answer a claim of Timotheus Gabry 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0646)

Petition of the magistrates of Breuckelen for 
a grant to that town of certain valleys 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0647)

Order to survey valleys at the Red Hook, the 
Waalebocht, and beyond the third kill 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0648a)
Order for the survey of a tract of land at 

Canaresse petitioned for by Paulus Jansen 
van der Veer and others (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0648b)

Petition of Johan de Decker for an appeal 
from a judgment pronounced against him by 
the court of burgomasters and schepens of 

New Amsterdam (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0649)

Petition of Maritje Roeloffs for an order to 
Mr. d'Hinoyossa to furnish her with a debit 

and credit statement of her account 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0652)
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Letter from director and council of New 
Netherland to Alexander d'Hinoyossa 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0654)
Petition of William van Vredenburgh and 

Cornelis Andriessen Hoogland for a 
remission of the prices of their passage 
money to this country (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0655)

Order in favor of some seamen against 
Edward Prescott for payment of their wages 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0656)
Petition of Thomas Wandel with proofs of 

his title to a certain salt meadow near 
Smith's island (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0657)

Order to magistrates of Bushwick not to 
dispose of the salt meadow claimed by 
Thomas Wandel until further authorized 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0659)

Caveat to the town of Midwout against 
taking any action on the survey of its valley 

until the town be heard (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0660a)

Report of Claes Jansen Ruyter of the result 
of his visit to the Esopus Indians 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0660b)

Complaint of the fiscal that the merchants 
make false entries of their goods 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0661a)

Ordinance against false entries at the 
custom house (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0661b)
Letter from Arent van Curler to director 

Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0663)
Minute granting permission to Arent van 

Curler purchase the flatt behind Fort Orange 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0665)

Order to survey a valley at Canarisse, L. I., 
and others in dispute between Midwout and 

Amesfoort (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0667)
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Petition of Dirck Looten for an increase of 
pay (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0668) Order for the better entering of goods 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0669) Petition of deacons of the church at New 
Amsterdam that each village make 

collections for their poor (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0671)

Order to fiscal and his deputy to be 
acknowledged and respected in their 

respective offices by the city tavernkeepers 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0674a)

Order fining Hendrick Assueros for having 
sold liquor to sundry persons and permitted 

them to play at ninepins during divine 
service (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0674b)

Petition of Augustine Herman for payment of 
his claim to certain goods taken in the prize 

Tobasko (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0675)

Petition of Johan la Montagne, jr. and other 
proprietors of Vredendal for leave to settle a 
hamlet of some families on the point of the 

flatland (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0677)

Petition of magistrates of Breuckelen for aid 
to pay their court messenger, who acts also 
as chorister, schoolmaster, sexton and bell 

ringer (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0678)

Order obliging Cornelis de Potter's widow to 
deliver two stones to William Wilkins 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0679)
Order banishing sundry lewd women from 
the province (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0681)

Order taxing a bill of costs (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0682)

Complaint against John Pien, an 
Englishman, for an assault with intent to kill 

Thomas Willett (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0683)
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Deposition of Thomas Willett against John 
Peyn (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0685) Order banishing Stephen Champion from 

the province (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0686) Notice that Warnaer Wessels and Paulus 
van der Beecq are authorized to collect the 
tenths of all produce of farms in Breuckelen, 

Gouwanes and the Waaleboeht 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0687)

Petition of burgomasters, etc. of New 
Amsterdam for a modification of the tax on 

chimneys (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0688)

Answer of Johan de Decker to the plea of 
Hendrick Jansen Spiers (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0689)
Judgment against Cornelis van Gezel for 

certain fees due to Timotheus Gabry 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0692)

Judgment in favor of Paulus van der Beecq 
against Solomon la Chair (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0694)

Petition of Nicholas Verlett, collector of 
export duties for aid in defraying the 

expense of a revenue cutter (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0695a)

Seizure of furs on board one Humphreys' 
sloop, near Tallman's island (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0695b)
Petition of Cornelis van Gezel for leave to 
mortgage his property at Delaware river 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0697)

Specification of Cornelis van Gezel's 
mortgaged property (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0699a)

Mortgage of Cornelis van Gezel to 
Timotheus Gabry (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0699b)
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Appointment of Tielman van Vleeck to be 
sheriff of the new village on the maize land 

(Bergen, N. J.) (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0705a)

Complaint of the fiscal against David 
Jochemsen (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0705b) Answer of David Jochemsen to the 

complaint of the fiscal (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0707)

Order that David Jochemsen prove he had 
already paid duties (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0708)

Invoice of David Jochemsen's goods with 
bond for payment of duties if not already 

paid (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0709)

Complaint against Storm Albertsen for 
smuggling and his answer (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0711)

Judgment confiscating goods from Storm 
Albertsen (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0713)

Complaint against Jan Evertsen for 
smuggling shoes (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0716)

Answer of Jan Evertsen to complaint of 
smuggling (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0717) Bond of Coenraet Ten Eyck to prove that 

the duties have been paid in Holland 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0720)

Complaint against Gerrit Ryersen for 
smuggling; his answer and judgment 
releasing the goods (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0721)

Proceedings against Fytje Gommers for 
robbing Indians (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0723a)
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Sundry suits brought by the farmer of the 
excise (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0723b) Proceedings against Peter Lucassen van 

der Goes for smuggling gunpowder and 
arms (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0725)

Proceedings of appeal in the suit of Theunis 
Jansen against Michiel Tadens 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0731)

Petition of several recently arrived 
immigrants for land on Staten Island 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0735)

Remonstrance of Michael Jansen Muyden 
against an order of the burgomasters of 

New Amsterdam (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0736)

Suit of the curators of the estate of Cornelis 
Herperts Jaeger to recover a pipe of brandy 

from the custom house (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0738)

Petition of Gysbert op Dyck for leave to sell 
Gysberts island to the town of Gravesend 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0739)

Suit of Frans Jansen against Govert 
Loockermans about a lot of land at 

Flattlands (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0740)

Proceedings against John Appelgadt for 
smuggling (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0741) Proceedings in a suit of Johan de Decker 

against Margriet Hardenbroeck 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0743)

Remonstrance of Fredrick Gysbersen van 
den Bergh against being obliged to take out 
new letters of burgher right (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0755)

Petition of Brian Nuton for leave to resign 
his commission of captain-lieutenant and to 

return to Holland (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0758)
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Resolution to offer at public sale on public 
account forty slaves recently received from 

Curaçao (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0760)
Commission of Tielman van Vleeck to be 
sheriff of Bergen (N. J.) (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0763)
Ordinance erecting a court of justice in 

Bergen (N. J.) (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0765) Oath to be taken by the magistrates of 
Bergen (N.J.) (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0772)

Petition of Jan Adriaense van Duyvelant for 
an increase of salary (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0774)
Proceedings against Cornelis Melyn for 

smuggling (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0775)
Appointment of Peter van Ruyven to be 

clerk (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0777)
Petition of Bartholomew van Schel, mason, 

for an increase of wages (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0778)

Charges against Gerrit Pelser 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0779) Sentence of Gerrit Pelser (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0780)
Proceedings against Albert Albertsen for 

continuing to reside on his farm at a 
distance from New Utrecht (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0781)

Report of arbitrators in the case of 
difference between Hendrick Jansen 

Spiering and Johan de Decker 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0783)
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Notice to the inhabitants of Harlem, Bergen, 
Breuekelen and the Dutch villages on Long 
Island to have their lands surveyed and to 

take out patents (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0787)

Suit to recover a year's wages for a son of 
Hugh Barent Cleyn who had been bound to 
a farmer named Langestraet (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0790)

Proposals to fortify the city of New 
Amsterdam and to strengthen the fort, 
submitted to the council by the director-
general (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0791)

Advice of councillor de Sille on proposals of 
the director-general (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0794)

Answer of councillor de Decker to proposals 
of the director-general (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0795)
Motion of councillor de Decker that the 
burgomasters of New Amsterdam show 

cause why they assume the right to issue 
attachments (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0799)

Complaint against Jan Tomassen (van 
Dyck) for violently grasping Clara Gerrits 

and assaulting Jan van Cleef (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0801)

Petition of Jan Tomassen for pardon 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0803)

Sentence fining Jan Tomassen (van Dyck) 
300 guilders (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0805) Action of damages by Jan van Cleef against 

Jan Tomassen (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0806)

Minute approving the payment of an 
account to Cornelis van Gezel out of the 
estate of Jacob Alrichs (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0807)

Judgment for Francis Swaine for 150 pieces 
of eight, being the price of a slave woman 
imported by Dirck Jansen van Oldenburgh 

to the order of Cornelis Pluvier 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0811)
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Order to the magistrates of Amsterdam at 
the suit of Augustine Heerman to summon 

Charles Gabry to appear at New 
Amsterdam (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0812)

Judgment in the case of Timotheus Gabry 
vs. Cornelis van Gezel (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0818)
Declaration of Johan de Decker, curator of 

the estate of Jacob Alrichs, vs. Cornelis van 
Gezel (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0819)

Declaration of Johan de Decker against 
Timotheus Gabry (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0823)

Order for the examination of the cargoes of 
the outward bound ships St. John Baptist 
and Beaver (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0829)

Petition of Peter Reyersen van der Beets, 
captain of the ship Gilded Beaver 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0831)

Report of Johan de Decker of impediments 
to discharge of his duties (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0833)

Suit of Frans Jansen against Wolphert 
Gerritsen van Couwenhoven for lands in 

Amersfoort (Flattlands), L. I. (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0834)

Order authorizing burgomasters of New 
Amsterdam to adopt measures to prevent 

monopolies of Indian corn, fish and venison 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0835)

Order empowering burgomasters of the city 
of New Amsterdam to make regulations for 

the assize of bread (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0836)

Proceedings against Cornelis van der Maes 
and Peter Riverding for smuggling 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0837)

Petition of the burgomasters of New 
Amsterdam that ships owned in the province 

bring cargoes of stone in lieu of paying 
wharfage (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0839)
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Order empowering burgomasters to agree 
with the captains of ships either to bring 

stone or pay wharfage to New Amsterdam 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0840)

Petition of Joannes Withart for the release 
of a quantity of furs shipped in a mistake on 

board the Beaver (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0843)

Affidavit in support of the petition of 
Johannes Withart (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0845)
Proceedings against and confiscation of furs 

shipped by mistake (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0849)

Answer of Jeronimus Ebbing to the 
complaint of the fiscal for an attempt to 

export furs without entering them 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0851)

Judgment confiscating furs shipped by 
Jeronimus Ebbing without being entered 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0853)

Order for an appeal of the suit of Gulyan 
Verplanck against Govert Loockermans 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0854)

Petition of Paulus Schreck praying a deed 
for a house and lot on the Fresh water, 

Manhattan Island, sold to him by Caspar 
Verlett (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0857)

Proceedings in a suit between Symon 
Harmensen Cort against Jan Andriessen de 
Graeff and Cornelis Pietersen Hoogeboom 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0858a)

Proceedings in a suit between Warnaer 
Wessels and Abraham Pietersen Corbyn 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0858b)

Complaint of Jacob Kip against John de 
Sweet (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0859)

Order allowing Nicholas Verlett 
compensation for supplies used on board 

the revenue cutter (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0860)
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Ordinance prohibiting offsetting of goods 
delivered to persons in public employment 

against the payment of duties 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0861)

Ordinance making provision for the poor in 
the several towns of the province 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0863)
Petition of Walewyn van der Veen for 

admission as notary public (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0866)

Order for the proper execution of personal 
arrests (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0868)

Appointment of Harman van Hoboocken to 
be cadet and schoolmaster at the Bouwery 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0869)
Appointment of magistrates for Harlem for 

the ensuing year (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0870)

Order to sell property in Bushwick belonging 
to two runaway Frenchmen (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0871)

List of peltries confiscated by the 
government (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0873)

Suit of Govert Loockermans against Gelyn 
Verplanck, clerk to Peter Cornelissen van 
der Veen (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0877)

Conditions of sale of a lot of slaves in New 
Amsterdam (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0882)

Ordinance imposing a land tax at Esopus to 
defray the cost of building a minister's house 

there (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0883)

Ordinance imposing an excise duty for one 
year at Esopus (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0885)
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Ordinance for the better observance of the 
Sabbath, etc., at Esopus (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0887)
Ordinance for the construction of a new 

road at the Esopus (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0892)

Ordinance for the more speedy collection of 
the arrears due for the house and salary of 
the minister at the Esopus (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0893)

Letter from Mathew Gilberte to the director-
general (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0895)

Propositions of a company in New England 
presented to the director-general with Dutch 

translation (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0899)
Answer of the director and council to 

proposals from a company in New England, 
with translation in English (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0907)

Judgment against Harmen Bartels 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0913)

Petition of the burgomasters of New 
Amsterdam for a gift of slaves for the city 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0915)

Advice and resolution of the members of the 
council on the petition of the burgomasters 

of New Amsterdam for slaves 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0917)

Petition of Nicolaes Varlet for leave to go to 
Virginia on his private business 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0919)

Order on a petition of William Jansen for the 
establishment of rates of ferriage 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0921)

Petition of inhabitants of Bergen for 
additional land (NYSA_A1809-

78_V09_0923)
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Minute confirming the farming of the 
revenue on slaughtered animals 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0924)

Order to burgomasters to pay the salary of 
the sheriff of New Amsterdam 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0925)

Orders for appeals (NYSA_A1809-
78_V09_0929) Ordinance erecting a court of justice at New 

Utrecht (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0930)

Petition of Jeronimus Ebbingh for remission 
of a fine (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0933) Petition of Joannes Withart for remission of 

a fine (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0935)
Papers in support of payment of Thomas 

Willett's claim (NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0939)
Registers of the minutes of council for 1661 

(NYSA_A1809-78_V09_0951)

Petition of John Richbell for a patent for 
Mammarinick (Westchester county) 
(NYSA_A1809-78_V10_pt1_0022)

Deed of town of Hempstead to Thomas 
Terry and Samuel Dering (NYSA_A1809-

78_V10_pt2_0211)

Invoice of munitions of war sent to New 
Netherland and bill of lading (NYSA_A1810-

78_V14_0001)

List of letters and papers sent to New 
Netherland in the ship Golden Arent 

(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0002)
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Letter from the directors to Stuyvesant 
(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0003) Invoices of powder, wine and sundries 

(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0004) Payments made on account of various 
persons in New Netherland (NYSA_A1810-

78_V14_0007)
Proposals made by the Mohawk chiefs at 

Fort Orange and the answer thereto 
(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0008)

Letter from the directors to Stuyvesant 
(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0009)

Discharge of a bond entered into in 1659 by 
the owners of the ship Gilded Mill 

(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0010)

Letter from the vice-director and magistrates 
to director Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1810-

78_V14_0011)

Contract of Thomas Chambers, Cornelis 
Barentsen Slecht, and other inhabitants of 

Esopus with the rev. Hermanus Bloem, 
minister (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0012)

Nomination and appointment of magistrates 
for Fort Orange for the ensuing year 

(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0013)
Letter from the directors to Stuyvesant 

(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0014)
Articles and conditions granted to Dirck 

Wolff & Co., empowering them to erect salt 
pans in New Netherland (NYSA_A1810-

78_V14_0015)

Letter from vice-director La Montagne to 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0016)
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Letter from Johannes Provoost to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0017) Letter from the director and council to the 

vice-director at Curaçao (NYSA_A1810-
78_V14_0018)

Letter from col. Francis Moryson to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0019) Letter from the directors to Stuyvesant 

(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0020)

Commission of Evert Pietersen to be 
comforter of the sick, schoolmaster and 

precentor at New Amsterdam 
(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0021)

Invoice of ammunition (NYSA_A1810-
78_V14_0022)

Letter from the magistrates to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0023)

Address of the magistrates of Westchester 
to the director and council (NYSA_A1810-

78_V14_0024)

Petition of the inhabitants of Newtown 
(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0025)

Petition of the inhabitants of Flushing for the 
release of their sheriff, William Hallet 

(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0026)

Letter from Roelof Swartwout 
(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0027)

Muster roll of the garrison at the Esopus, 
now called Wiltwyck (NYSA_A1810-

78_V14_0028)
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Letter from the director and council to ------- 
in answer to a remonstrance from 

Beverwyck (Albany) (NYSA_A1810-
78_V14_0029)

Letter from Stuyvesant to the directors at 
Amsterdam (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0030) Report of the state of feeling among the 

Cattskill and Esopus Indians (NYSA_A1810-
78_V14_0031)

Letter from Stuyvesant to the directors at 
Amsterdam (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0032)

Letter from vice-director La Montagne to 
director Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1810-

78_V14_0033)
Letter from Stuyvesant to the directors at 
Amsterdam (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0034)

Letter from the directors to Stuyvesant 
(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0036)

Proposals of the commissioners at the 
Delaware and resolutions of the chamber at 
Amsterdam (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0037a)

Invoice of goods sent to New Netherland in 
the ship The Church of Purmerland 

(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0037b)
Certificate that the magistrates of Fort 
Orange has advised vice-director La 

Montagne to raise the rate of excise there 
(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0038)

Letter from the council to the directors at 
Amsterdam (NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0039)

Letter from vice-director La Montagne to 
director Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1810-

78_V14_0040)
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Account of the excise and list of those who 
paid it in Wiltwyck (NYSA_A1810-

78_V14_0041a)
Ordinance for palisading the village of 
Wiltwyck and names of persons who 

supplied wheat (NYSA_A1810-
78_V14_0041b)

Names of persons who have subscribed to 
the support of the rev. Hermanus Blom 

(NYSA_A1810-78_V14_0041c)
Proceedings in court regarding the estate of 

Anna van Beyeren (NYSA_A1810-
78_V14_0047)

Form of clearance or permit for a ship going 
to New Netherland (NYSA_A1810-

78_V14_0048)
List of emigrants from Holland to New 

Netherland from 1654 to 1664, with their 
accounts, debit and credit (NYSA_A1810-

78_V14_0083)

Appeal of Teunis Jansen of an award of 
arbitrators in favor of Michael Tadens 

(NYSA_A1877-78_V16_pt4_0019)

Appeal of Adriaen Blommert of a judgment 
of the court at New Amsterdam in favor of 

Michael Jansen (NYSA_A1877-
78_V16_pt4_0020)

Appeal of Cornelis van Langevelde of a 
judgment of the court of New Amsterdam in 
favor of Janneken Heermans (NYSA_A1877-

78_V16_pt4_0021)

Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0001)

Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0002)

Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0004)
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Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0005) Letter from William Beeckman to director 

Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0006) Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0007) Letter from William Beeckman to director 

Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0008)

Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0009) Letter from William Beeckman to director 

Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0010)
Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0012)

Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0013)

Letter from William Beeckman to director 
Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0014) Letter from William Beeckman to director 

Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0015)
Extract from the minutes of the court at New 

Amstel (NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0017)
Order of the court of New Amstel to the 

curators of the estate of Elmerhuysen Kleyn 
(NYSA_A1878-78_V19_0019b)
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Petition of Cornelis Mourits and others to 
appoint an administrator for the estate of 

Elmerhuysen Kleyn (NYSA_A1878-
78_V19_0020)

Patent of Roelof Martensen for land on Long 
Island (NYSA_A1880-78_VHHpt2_0118) Patent of Jan van Aecken for a lot at 

Beverwyck (Albany) (NYSA_A1880-
78_VHHpt2_0119)

Patent of Jan Tomassen for 2 lots at 
Beverwyck (Albany) (NYSA_A1880-

78_VHHpt2_0120)

Patent of Andries Herpertsen and Rutger 
Jacobsen for a small island in the North 
river (NYSA_A1880-78_VHHpt2_0122)

Patent of Peter Andriessen for a lot on the 
south side of the Wall in New Amsterdam 

(Wall Street) (NYSA_A1880-
78_VHHpt2_0123)

Patent of Paulus Jansen for land on the 
South river (Wilmington, Delaware) 
(NYSA_A1880-78_VHHpt2_0124)

Patent of Jacob van der Veer for a lot near 
fort Altona (Wilmington, Delaware) 
(NYSA_A1880-78_VHHpt2_0125)

Patent of Adriaen van Laer for a lot in New 
Amsterdam (NYSA_A1880-

78_VHHpt2_0126)
Patent of Jacob Kip for a lot in New 

Amsterdam (NYSA_A1880-
78_VHHpt2_0127a)

Patent of Elbert Elbertsen for land on Long 
Island (NYSA_A1880-78_VHHpt2_0127b)

Patent of John West for land on Long Island 
(NYSA_A1880-78_VHHpt2_0128)
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INVENTORY of papers sent from Curaçao 
to Petrus Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1883-

78_V17_071)
BILL OF LADING for seven cases of goods 

loaded at Curaçao for New Netherland 
(NYSA_A1883-78_V17_072)

BILL OF LADING for forty enslaved 
individuals loaded at Curaçao for New 

Netherland (NYSA_A1883-78_V17_073)
ACCOUNT (debit-credit) of Captain John 

Allen (NYSA_A1883-78_V17_074)

BOND of Captain John Allen securing his 
debt to Matthias Beck (NYSA_A1883-

78_V17_075)
ACCOUNT (debit-credit) of Dirck Jansen 

van Oldenborgh, skipper of De Nieuw 
Nederlantse Indiaen, with a draft on Petrus 
Stuyvesant for payment of balance to the 

aforesaid skipper (NYSA_A1883-
78_V17_076)

MANIFEST of cloth loaded at Curaçao for 
New Netherland (NYSA_A1883-

78_V17_077)

Copy of Document 72 (NYSA_A1883-
78_V17_078)

BOND of Dirck Jansen van Oldenborgh 
securing payment of 150 pieces of eight to 

Petrus Stuyvesant (NYSA_A1883-
78_V17_079)

Copy of Document 73 (NYSA_A1883-
78_V17_080)

Letter from Robert Vastrick to Jeremias van 
Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b02-f42_ncn)

Letter from Arent van Curler to Jeremias 
van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b02-

f43_ncn)
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Letter from Pieter Amylius to Jeremias van 
Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b02-f44_ncn) Letter from Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt to 

Jeremias van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-
b02-f45_ncn)

Letter from Pieter Amylius to Jeremias van 
Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b02-f46_ncn) Letter from Pieter Amylius to Jeremias van 

Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b02-f47_ncn)

Letter from Cornelis van Ruyven to 
Jeremias van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-

b02-f48_ncn)
Letter from Cornelis van Ruyven to 

Jeremias van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-
b02-f49_ncn)

Letter from Petrus (Peter) Stuyvesant to 
Jeremias van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-

b02-f50_ncn)

Letter from Petrus (Peter) Stuyvesant to 
Jeremias van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-

b02-f51_ncn)

Letter from Oloff Stevensen van Cortlandt to 
Jeremias van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-

b02-f52_ncn)

Letter from Jacob Jansen Flodder to 
Jeremias van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-

b02-f53_ncn)

Letter of Arent van Curler to [Petrus 
Stuyvesant] (NYSL_sc7079-b04-

f22_p5_ncn)

Letter of Arent van Curler to [Petrus 
Stuyvesant] (NYSL_sc7079-b04-

f22_p6_ncn)
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Letter of Jeremias van Rensselaer to Jan 
Baptist van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b04-

f42_ncn)
Letter of Jeremias van Rensselaer to Oloff 
Stevensen van Cortlandt (NYSL_sc7079-

b04-f43_p1_ncn)
Letter of Jeremias van Rensselaer to Jan 

Baptist van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b04-
f43_p2_ncn)

Letter of Jeremias van Rensselaer to Maria 
Momma (NYSL_sc7079-b04-f44_p1_ncn)

Letter of Jeremias van Rensselaer to 
Guilliaem Momma (NYSL_sc7079-b04-

f44_p2-f45_p1_ncn)
Letter of Jeremias van Rensselaer to Jan 

Baptist van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b04-
f45_p2-f48_p2_ncn)

Letter of Jeremias van Rensselaer to Anna 
van Rensselaer (NYSL_sc7079-b05-

f01_ncn)

Letter of Jeremias van Rensselaer to Robert 
Vastrick (NYSL_sc7079-b05-f01_p2-

f02_p1_ncn)

Letter of Jeremias van Rensselaer to Oloff 
Stevensen van Cortlandt (NYSL_sc7079-

b05-f02_p2_ncn)
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